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Review of Chris of London

Review No. 100991 - Published 19 Nov 2010

Details of Visit:

Author: cheekychops
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 7 Nov 2010 22.35
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: High-Class London Escorts
Website: http://www.citybutterflies.com
Phone: 02079935060

The Premises:

Very nice spacious apartment in posh area. Beautifully taken care of and feels like a home. A
pleasure to walk into.

The Lady:

Medium height lovely classically beautiful girl, about 24 with nice trim body and nice medium sized
chest. Nice in sexy outfit.

The Story:

Chris was warm and welcoming amd easy to feel comfortable with. Had a nice quite relaxed GFE
session. Wasn?t quite what I was expecting as services are slightly restricted, no OWO/CIM/A/FK
(light kisses ok), and some positions no go. So not really sure what her stated ?Open minded?
refers to.* Maybe she believes in the paranormal!

But very reactive to reverse O which is always a pleasure and seemed to enjoy things. Im not sure if
she was happy with hard and sustained which is what does it for me (we had to take a break) but
she assured me it was ok. Only negative was not very forgiving with time. Lost five or ten
mins?Agreed booking window on phone but forgot establish the time when I arrived.

Only reason I wouldn?t go back is because Im more up the PSE end but was a nice visit and she is
beautiful and a recommended GFE.

*City Butterflies is another site that for some reason thinks they shouldnt tell you what services the
girls offer. Their info here seems completely random. As above ?open minded? seems to equate
with quite restricted. One girl on the site who I know from previously who is quite PSE is only listed
?great feedback?. Though she doesn?t have any on this site. But according to the man on the
phone ?adventurous? does mean A+ . Proper info CAN be given? check Bunnies and Diva for
recommended examples.
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